sure isn't and as always we're saving some of our best events for last! Final races at LP and TTL are on tap of course and April means time to kick-back and cruise to Humbug with the gang for Tall Cactus Regatta.
In addition to Tall Cactus we'll have a busy month for "paperwork" with Election ballot mailing -hopefully the last via snail mail -and two recommended AYC Bylaws changes to vote on. Please give your serious consideration to both these motions from the board:
1. Expansion of "Junior" membership to sailors 25yrs and younger (currently up to 21) to allow more of our ASU students to join us on the water at "Junior" rates.
Modification of votion procedures to allow members to
"Opt" to vote electronically rather than requiring mailing of paper ballots.
Both of these changes look like good improvements and I hope you'll "bounce around" these ideas with your crew and friends and share your feedback with us online with comments and on the AZYC Yahoo Group. The two changes are these:
1. To extend the age eligibility for Junior Membership from the current 21 to 25. The intent is to try to draw more Junior Members, including more college students. Junior Members may not vote in elections, but can carry membership cards and enter club races as members.
To
permit electronic voting in club elections. It's now possible to conduct secure, online elections, reducing the difficulty and cost of conducting the annual club election, which the bylaws require be done by mail. As of this time, all but two or three club members have email addresses and online access. The change in the bylaws would allow these few members to continue to vote by mail, if they wish.
Here is a PDF of all the changes.
And here is the link to the current bylaws.
The Board unanimously recommends passage of the changes. Oh, sure, we'll pass out some awards and swear in (or at) the new board, but mostly it's a time to come have fun with your sailing pals, enjoy a nice dinner and rock out. We promise to keep the speeches to an absolute minimum and the fun to an absolute maximum.
The band is led by J/80 sailor Chris Smith, the band coyly called Los Big Grandes, and they're huge. Muy humongous gigante.
Rock and roll. Yes, they're loud, but we'll have room for people who just want to talk, too. But come dance.
The dinner: You have a choice of four main courses, all including salad and dessert. We're still dazzled that she took time from her Olympic training schedule to come to Arizona to talk with the club. That she even slipped into shorts and stepped onto one of our ASF Laser Radials to spend more than an hour teaching raw beginners a thing or two about roll tacking.
In just two months this world #1-ranked women's match racer will know whether her team will compete in this summer's Olympic Games and take a shot at winning her second Olympic gold medal. Tuesday night (3÷13) she posed with dozens of us holding that first gold medal and talked about the race that won it-a race that began by turning around to restart after she thought she might have been OCS (on course side), one where she picked the wrong side of the course for the wind, where a shift suddenly vaulted her into medal position, where she sat still on her boat during the final leg to avoid being called for a Rule 41 (propulsion) violation and held her breath to the finish, where she flew into the water in celebration, but only felt the joy and weight of the accomplishment after she sat alone in her hotel room that night, crying after having achieved a dream that took so much effort and concentration.
Anna coaches roll-tacking. Step one: heel the boat to windward (All photos: Mike Ferring)
Step two: WAY to windward.
Step three: tack
Step four: when the boat is about to capsize, time to bring it back up
Step five: Plant it!
Step six: using all your strength and weight
Step seven: trim in sail and sail on (faster than when you entered What is the Tall Cactus Regatta? It's a regatta that will return you to the days of yesteryear, back to the days when sailing was just for FUN and the great people you get to hang out with at the Event Party. The only pressure was on the mainsheet, and the only stress was on the rigging.
Tall Cactus is the sailing event for everyone, whether you have a stripped-down racing machine, a simple but well appointed "furniture" boat, or you-like so many old sailors who refuse to die-got a little dinghy.
I have in mind a few unconventional scenarios that I hope will make the sailing a bit more challenging than merely setting the pointy end towards the next buoy. But, I will be keeping that under my hat for now. What I can tell you will sound fairly familiar:
Date -Saturday, April 28 th Skippers Meeting -9am Spinnaker Point -is where you will get YOUR sailing instructions.
Start -11am
Finish -Humbug Cove between R/C boat and shore (aim is Buccaneer 18-18ft dinghy. Good trailer. Good "starter" boat. LINK for more information about Buccaneer 18 sail boats.
Flying Scot-19 ft day-sailor. Needs some TLC to be in racing shape.
LINK for more information about Flying Scot sail boats. 
